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Learning Through Doing
Training Leaders for the Jewish

Community of Tomorrow

By JULIUS BISNO
How Aleph Zadik Aleph, B’nai B’rith’s youth organiza-
tion, is training leaders for the American Jewish com-
munity of tomorrow by means of a day to day program
of communal service known as the learning through do-
ing process is described in this timely article by Mr.
Bisno, executive director of Aleph Zadik Aleph.—Editor

Not so many weeks ago, the Jewish press headlined a
dramatic report from Montreal telling of a Talmud Torah
building which had been reclaimed by a group of young boys
from anti-Semites, who had turned it into their headquart-
ers when the dwindling Jewish population of the Papineau
district found it necessary to rent the structure to non-
Jews. Thanks to the efforts of these youngsters, who had
organized themselves into the B’nai Sholem chapter of Aleph
Zadik Aleph, B’nai B’rith’s youth organization, not only
did the Mogen David and the Menorah displace the swastika,
but the whole Papineau Jewish community was revived un-
der the inspiration of the A.Z.A. boys. Today the Talmud
Torah is the center of all Jewish communal efforts in a
bustling Jewish neighborhood.

This narrative is but one of
scores that can be cited at ran-
dom from the records of A.Z.A.
to emphasize the participation of
the various chapters in the com-
munal life of their communities.
Hewing fast to a cardinal princi-
ple of A.Z.A.—communal service
—the members of B’nai B’rith’s
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youth daily perform tasks inti-
mately related to the welfare of
the American Jewish community.

One of the most striking in-
stances of A.Z.A. service to a com-
munity was the two-year census

To the Jewish press of
America—the eyes and ears
of American Jewry we
send our best wishes for a
5701 full of big news that is
good news for all mankind.
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National B’nai B’rith

Preparing for Leadership
Tomorrow By Doing Today
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* fft) A the Aleph Zadik Alepk, B’nai B’rith youth

organization, turns over a check to the chairman of a Jewish welfare

fund at the completion of a junior division drive directed by AZA as

part of its local communal service work. (Right) This food bag is

one of thousands filled annually by AZA boys to bring relief and good

cheer to the needy and underprivileged.

annual Chanukah parties at the
orphanage,., as., has., the.. Kansas
City, Kansas, Chapter.
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this youthful display of interest.
The Cedars of Lebanon Chapter in
Los Angeles distributes magazines
to the children’s ward of the local
hospital; a Detroit chapter spon-
sors food dances for a food agen-
cy; a St. Louis chapter holds an
annual swimming party and pic-
nic for the orphanage; Altros
Chapter (Montreal, Canada) has
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of the Jewish population of Salt
Lake City taken by the chapter
there. An identical undertaking
was sponsored by the chapter in
Shenango, Pa. In both instances
A.Z.A. made it possible for com-
munity leaders to gauge more in-
telligently the communal needs of
their people. In Lorain, Ohio, and
Flint, Mich., A.Z.A. chapters edit
and publish the community’s only
Jewish paper.

Recognizing the importance of
philanthropy in American Jewish
life, A.Z.A. chapters make it a
practice to organize or participate
in the junior division of welfare
fund drives and campaigns of the
united Jewish Appeal. In Wor-
cester, Mass., the Welfare federa-
tion’s junior drive was an A.Z.A.
undertaking while in Portland,
Oregon, the A.Z.A. chapters con-
stituted themselves as the junior
division of a JDC campaign, soli-
citing funds from all other youth
groups. In Milwaukee, one chap-
ter was a committee as a whole
for the Jewish Welfare Fund cam-
paign.

All chapters participate in one
way or another in local philan-
thropies. Through the medium of
Passover baskets for the less-for-
tunate, Chanukah parties at or-
phanages, Purim plays at homes
for the aged, and a wide variety of
other holiday festivals, the mem-
bers help enhance Jewish living
among those who would otherwise
be sadly impoverished without

Happy New Year to our
many friends . . .
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The Entire Family of Florida's

SPARKS THEATRES
jointogether in wishing the Jewish people throughout the state

A HAPPY AND MOST CONTENTED NEW YEAR

Friday, September 27, i940

Season’s Greetings
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KEYS
Chile Parlor

“Jacksonville’s Original
Chile Parlor”

412 W. Forsyth Fh. 5-9493
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Patillo Electric Co.
1049 Kings Ave.—South Jax

Phone 5-2610
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It’s Easier to Make Your Delicious

ROSH HASHONAH CAKES
When You Use KOSHER CRISCO

1 1

TRY BAKING THE MOD-
ERN WAY now used by
thousands of American Jew-
ish women who are fine
cooks! You’ll save yourself
from wearing out your arm
•—when you make those de-
licious honey cakes, kich-
lach, rugelach and all the
other good things you bake
for Rosh Hashonah.
MAKE THEM WITH KOSH-
ER CRISCO, the pure all-
vegetable fat! See how much
time and work you save.
You can actually mix Crisco
right in with your sugar and
eggs, all at once. No wait-
ing till it melts! No mash-
ing with a spoon before you
can use it.

CRISICO IS LIGHT AS A
CLOUD. It’s made of fine

pure vegetable oils- beaten
and churned till it’s soft as
soft butter. A pleasure to
look at and to use! Open up
a blue - and -white can of
Crisco, with the Kosher la-
bel on it. See how snowy-
white it is. Touch a spoon
to it and see how light it
is—how soft and easy to
handle.

PARVE, TOO! Kosher Crisco
is the only fat you need
for all your baking and fry-
ing, milchig and fleishig. So
the wonderful - tasting Rosh
Hashonah cakes you bake
with Crisco can be served
after milk or after meat.
Get the economical 3-lb. can
of Kosher Crisco today for
your holiday baking. It's so
inexpensive!

CRISCO Is Absolutely Kosher!
Made under the Supervision of Rabbi Joseph Konvitz
in Newark and Rabbi Mordecai Schiff in Cincinnati.
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